
1. Introduction Script of Executive to Clients-   

Good Morning Sir .I am _______________from Power Mac InfoTech Pvt.Ltd. Our company is developing 
school automation software heaving more than 200 clients running our software from 7 years. Power Mac SAP 
have 24 module like registration ,student admission ,student fee, financial accounts ,transport ,hostel, 
employee, dues, exam paper, mark sheet, certificate, notice, inventory,  unique feature is school bell SMS and 
smartcard.  
Please just see these details, if you say I will give you demonstration of software, our software is divided in 
silver, gold, diamond. Silver is known as fee management ,gold is fee with account and diamond have school 
bell ,mark sheet ,certificate and all other modules.  
SMS- we are providing transactional SMS with 6 character sender id with open DND route. These SMS are 
received on DND activated no also. by using bulk SMS you can send notice, attendance, PTM message, 
birthday SMS, fee SMS, dues SMS, home work, assignment, and have more our SMS is premier SMS and 
received within few minutes.  
Attendance-Sir why u not used attendance with thumb or smartcard .due to this timing of student and 
employee are actual. 
For employee-It helps in pay slip generation because calculation of absent & present is actual, if they late 
same day ,you can make a rule like 3 days late deduct  1 day salary /half day salary . 
For student-Student of higher classes are bunk class and parents have no information, through smartcard 
.attendance if students are absent than a SMS is received to parents mobile. It helps for regularity and also 
attendance sheet. 

Cost -   

Cost of smartcard-(55-75) 
Attendance machine cost-(7500-15500) 
Software Cost 

Silver module-20000/-      Gold-35000/-  Dimand-50000 
SMS Cost 

5 Lac-.09 Paisa +tax 12.36%    1 Lac-.10 Paisa + tax 12.36% 
50000-.15 Paisa + tax 12.36%    25000-.20 Paisa + tax 12.36%  
10000-35+ tax 12.36% 

Target 

Target- 15 software + 15 SMS (5 Lac Business Monthly). 
Demo 

SMS- 
www.powermacinfotech.in 
Click on -Online SMS image 
User name : Pmac-demo 
Pass  : powermac 


